
gREENKEEPING-
TODAY and TOMORROW

By PROFESSOR LA\VRENCE S. DICKINSON
Assistant Professor of Horticulture, Massachusetts Agricultural College;
Professor in charge of Greenkeepers' School, Massachusetts Agricultural
College; Honorary Member of the National Association of Greenkeepers

of America.

eASK a group of Green committee chairmen or
green keepers what two factors exert the most in-
fluence on the costs and results of turf mainte-
nance, and the answers will be soils, terrain, amoun t
of traffic, construction methods, type of equip-
ment, drainage and other similar factors.

Neither the Green chairman nor greenkeeper
will say umy greenkeeper and myself" or umy
chairman and myself." Possibly it is modesty or an
inferiority complex that prevents any such expres-
sion of self-importance. Then, too, there is the
chance that uncertainty on their part keeps them
constantly looking for an opportunity to place
elsewhere the blame for failure. Whatever they
think, they are the two factors that have the great-
est influence on the costs and results of golf course
maintenance.

These men, because of their posi tions, can use or
abuse scientific principles; they can work with
nature or against nature; in fact they can control
all factors except sunshine, rainfall, darkness,
light, heat and cold. By their judgment they can
inlprove or lessen the playing standard of the
course. Furthermore, they are important factors
because they are human beings, and as such, are
subject to human emotions.

The Green chairman thinks he is uboss" because
his posi tion ranks the green keeper. The green-
keeper often thinks he is uboss" because he has been
on the course many years or has Ua lot of practical
experience." Both are sincere in their beliefs and
desire to work for the best interests of the club but
each feels that the other is somewhat a hindrance
that is too valuable to lose, yet very annoying. The
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above irritation exists in varying degrees of inten-
sity at too great a number of golf clubs, and is prob-
ably due to the failure of the Green chairman and
greenkeepers to fully appreciate and evaluate each
other.

The greenkeepers should realize that chairmen
are usually either active or retired successful busi-
ness or professional men. The fact that they are
successful indicates that they have the ability in
their chosen fields of endeavor to organize, to
direct, and to diagnose trouble. Also to cut cost of
production if they are business men. These chair-
men, with the exception of doctors and lawyers
(they are excellent chairmen) are in the habit of
working with and producing inanimate objects,
and they fail to appreciate the significance of life in
turf.

If a piece of machinery is broken or becomes
badly worn in a factory, or merchandise is injured
in a store, the chairman in his business, replaces at
ollce or repairs the piece of machinery or damaged
goods. Many chairmen have so thoroughly ac-
quired this quick repair habit, that they do not
understand why turf, which has life, cannot be
made new immediately; they then become impa-
tient. Thus the chairman's failure to fully appre-
ciate the full significance of golf turf management
affects the costs and results.

GREEN KEEPER HAS HIS PROBLEMS

GREEN KEEPERS should realize that with some
chairmen the golf course is a toy, and they play with
it in a boyish way. If so, the boy should be consid-
ered as such, and be guided by the greenkeeper, for
the greenkeeper's wages are set by the turf and not
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Potomac Park
Golf Li"b.

JACOBSEN MFG. CO., 735 Washington Ave.,
Racine, Wisconsin.

I am interested. Note items checked:
o Putting Green Mower. r 1 Tee Mower.o Approach and Clubhouse Mower.o Free demonstration particulars.
Name _
Address _
City .State .

Hundreds of America's leading golf
courses use Jacobsen Putting Green
Mowers. "One man cut 18 greens in
5 hours, 53 minutes." "Cuts labor costs
58%," says another. "One Jacobsen
saved us $500.17 first season," says
another.

Light, turf-protecting rollers bear the
evenly-distributed weight of the Jacob-
sen. It mows, smooths and rolls without
packing or scarring. Its high-speed reel
gives a finer cut. Its special Jacobsen-
made motor supplies a world of power
and continuous trouble-free service.

SAVE Club Funds
'with the

JACOBSEN

Better Greens

-Jacobsen Mfg. Co.
7:~6\Vashington A\'(~.

Hacinc, Wh ..~onsin

at

FREE /Jemollsl,rtltion
Take nothing for granted. Let us show
you. We challenge comparison. Demon-
stration free. You name date and place.
Sales and service everywhere. Write
TODAY.

Half the Cost
Today, greens are cut to perfect putting
condition in HALF the time at HALF
the cost with the Jacobsen Putting
Green Mower - America's fore-
most mower of its kind. Seven Intrr-
years have won for it great lachrn
popularity among America's most Countryell/b,
particular greenkeepers and hun- Minnrapolis,
dreds of clubs have adopted it. Miltnrsota

Leaves Perfect
Greel1S

Let us also
quote }'OU on
any llarieties

of seeds
you are

consider;n$!

MARYSVILLE
OH 10

10-6-4
BUILDER

It's not just another all-purpose fertil-

izer, but a well-balanced food made

specifically for grass. Leading

authorities say its formula, 10-6-4,
is ideal for fairways and greens.

Turf Builder is composed of ground

soybeans and mineral matter in equal

proportions. You are sure of both

quick and lasting fertilization.

TURF
Scott's

Free Trial

0. M. SCOTT <5. SONS
COMPANY

If your course is not among the
many already using Turf Builder,
we shall send without charge a
50-pound bag to any greens chair-
man or green keeper writing on club
stationery. It is enough for an area
of 5000 square feet.

Chairmen of the Green must realize that the
business of golf turf management has now become
a profession. When golf first started in this country
greenkeepers were laborers. As the game has pro-
gressed the greenkeepers passed from laborers to
skilled laborers, then to craftsmen and now have
become professional.

the toy he produces. Playing with a golf course
has a much greater effect upon the costs and results
than playing on it.

Chairmen take pride in the detailed knowledge
they have of their business and value such knowl-
edge in others. They also practice the use of experts
and trained men in their business, even going out-
side their staff for professional advice. Yet we find
chairmen giving detailed orders to a greenkeeper,
and not having detailed knowledge of turf mainte-
nance. Such a condition greatly affects the costs
and results of golf turf maintenance. The execu-
tive ability of the chairman is invaluable to the
greenkeeper and to the club. To the greenkeeper it
acts as a stabilizer during periods of over-enthu-
SIasm.
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The F. & N. Putting Green Mower

Gt I:' ~ LAWN MOWER CO.
lite r.&". RICHMOND, IND. U. S.A.

THE WORLD'S LARGEST LAWN MOWER MANUFACTURERS

GREEN KEEPING IS NOW A PROFESSION

GREEN KEEPERS are proving their right to a pro-
fessional standing by their sectional monthly meet-
ings for professional improvement. These meet-
ings cover the entire United States and a consider-
able portion of Canada. The National Association
of Greenkeepers of America with its annual con-
vention for professional improvement is further
evidence for professional recognition. The New
England Greenkeepers' Association has donated a
sum of money to the Massachusetts State Experi-
ment Station to be used for research in turf culture.

Greenkeepers are also making themselves profes-
sional by attending schools for greenkeepers and
purchasing books on subjects pertaining to turf
culture. Such actions are bound to have an effect
upon the results and costs of turf maintenance. To
hold their claim for a professional rating the green-
keepers must be professional in their actions, dress
and conversation.

Many greenkeepers have an inherited inferiority
complex, which in the past has been very expensive
to themselves and for the clubs. This is less notice-
able than it was five years ago but it still is a condi-
tion which greatly affects the costs and results. Be-
cause of this con1plex the chairmen have naturally
felt that the greenkeeper was far away from a pro-
fessional standard, and considered him as he acted,
as a servan t.

This inferiority complex has caused the green-
keepers to be narrow in their views, undertrained
in their cultural treatment of the turf, subjective
to outside influences and to feel constantly on the
defensive; or it has made them the exact opposite.
Either condition affects the costs and results.

Chairmen and green keepers frequently have not
had the opportunity to obtain a background that
can enable them to understand or interpret scien-
tific facts and research; or if they do understand the
principle, cannot apply it to their particular prob-
lem. Lack of understanding is frequently the cause
of ridiculing sound cultural principles. Certainly
this condition affects the costs and results of golf
turf maintenance.

MUST PAY ATTENTION TO DETAILS

~ HE 1931 Green chairman should exercise his
executive ability to its fullest extent, and at the
same time remember that a good executive does not
spend his time on details. The 1931 green keeper
must pay attention to details, interpret and apply

Smooth operation is per-
manently assured with
F. & N. Unbreakable Steel
TITAN Fairway Mowers
-they are equipped with
the genuine, patented F.
& N. Sell-Adjusting De-
vice in the revolving reels.
No more difficult hand ad-
justing or poor mowing.

For obtaining velvety, smooth greens so necessary toddY,
greenkeepers everywhere say this mower is edsily the

finest they ever used. Self-
ddjusting reel bearings-
Alemite oiling-etc. Rub-
ber-tired carridge for trans-
porting is furnished. Write
for Cdtdlog toddY.

The mowers-F. & N. All-Steel TITAN5-are espe-
cially built for this exacting service on all kinds of courses.
This year they are even more serviceable-lighter-more
Rexible-easier to handle-longer lasting.

They are positively unbreakable-guaranteed. You'll
never be troubled with a part breaking when preparing
for a tournament, or at any similar important time.

Exclusive F. & N. interlocking frame and cutter bar
construction keeps the mowers always in rigid alignment.

Every part is precision machined and Fitted.

CUT gears of drop-forged, heat-treated steel turn on
Timken Roller Bearings in a constant bath of oil.

The FIVE blades are made of special analysis chrome
vanadium steel-the strongest, hardest known.

BEST OF ALL, the reel bearings have the genuine,
patented F. & N. Self-Adjusting Device.

UNBREAKABLE

fiB efore you invest, investigate"
mowing equipment carefully. Then
your selection will be F. & N. for many
reasons. You will find F. & N. Mow-
ing Equipment embodies many pat-
ented features and superior qualities
possible only by the world's largest
lawn mower manufacturers-F. & N.

The newall-steel gang frame, too, is even better.
Stronger ... Lighter ... More flexible ... More efficient
... Fits any tractor. Handles mowers in gangs of three or
five. Guafanteed throughout. Send fOf pafticulars today.
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scientific information, for 1931 is going to be a year
in .which the knoWiledge of the basic principles of
turf culture will be of high value.

The Green chairman and greenkeeper must both
understand and appreciate the ability and weak-
nesses of each other, and be tolerant. Where one is
better suited for leadership, he should lead, but he
should give way to the other when the proper occa-
sion arises. The chairman may be the better leader
through the mazes of club officialdom and club
policies, but not over the green path from tee to
green.

N ext Month-Similarity between golf course
maintenance and factory operation.

Canadian News
By J. H. EVANS, Golf Editor, Toronto Globe

GOLF history insofar as the Dominion is concerned
was written recently when Secretary B. L. Anderson,
of the Royal Canadian Golf Association, appeared be-
fore the Ontario Greenkeepers' Association at a lunch-
eon in T oron to, to secure the assen t of the organized
green keepers to the golf association's plan through which
it will carryon demonstrations in the culture of grass,
the maintenance of equipment and other work in Win-
nipeg, Toronto and Montreal this year.

However, before Mr. Anderson secured the assent
of the Ontario green keepers to the golf association's
scheme, President \Y!. J. Sansom let it be known that
the organized green keepers were engaged in the study of
problems twelve months in the year and that any pro-
posal which precluded the greenkceper from expressing
an opinion would fall short of its purpose.

::.

"No doubt, the green section of the Royal Canadian
Golf Association will accomplish a good deal," said Mr.
Sansom. "At the same time, the greenkeeper feels that
a green section composed of chairmen of Green com-
mittees alone will not achieve its purpose. It is obvi-
ous, it is right and it is natural that greenkeepers who
are called on to maintain courses to a high standard are
capable of carrying on the work proposed if properly
organized.

"In no sense can we be classified as a labor organiza-
tion. Greenkeeping at present is something more than
manual labor," he continued. "\Y!e have the publica-
tion of our monthly magazine entirely devoted to the
interests of the greenkeeper and golf course mainte-
nance. Practical experiences are set down through arti-
cles contributed from course superintendents working
under the greatest possible variety of conditions."

State Sealed and Certified

THE PUTTING GREEN
GRASS OF AMERICA

Distributors
THE J. M. McCULLOUGH'S SONS CO.

316 Walnut Street, Cincinnati, Ohio
THE NORTHWEST SEED CO.
1103 Post Street, Seattle, Wash.

THE WESTERN SEED MARKETING CO.
Post Office Box 1447, Salt Lake City, Utah

"Many clubs have taken advantage of our
introductory offer. Have you?"

SEASIDE BENT CO.
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

Write distributors direct for prices

Drought Insurance
for

Greenkeepers
One-third by volume of Hyper-Humus and two-thirds
soil for your putting greens gives you a combination
that holds moisture nearly five times longer than plain
soil. Here's the comparison proved true by tests:

Co:nmon garden soil lost. 8 oz. of water in 7 hours

A mixture of soil
and manure co:npost lost. __.8 oz. of water in 8;1 hours

A mixture of one-
third Hyper-Humus
and two-thirds soil lost. 8 oz. of water in 34 hours

Ask us for names of greenkeepers who have success-
fully used Hyper-Humus. Literature free. Tell us
what your problem is.

HYPER,HUMUS COMPANY
48 Park Place Newton, New Jersey


